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Abstract: The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples (2007) implicitly recognizes urban Indigenous self-determination
and acknowledges collective and individual Indigenous rights. This essay
examines the tensions associated with the Declaration’s acknowledged
,QGLJHQRXV LQGLYLGXDO FKRLFH WR GHWHUPLQH SROLWLFDO DIÀOLDWLRQ ZLWK LWV
recognition of Indigenous collective self-determination. The purpose
is to expose the complexities inherent when attempting to reconcile the
Declaration with First Nations and urban Aboriginal political aspirations,
Canadian court decisions, federal Indian policies, and the protective
mechanisms of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. The author
cautions that additional studies are required probing these and other issues
prior to First Nation, Aboriginal, and Canadian political leaders venturing
forward in their desires to implement and activate the Declaration’s
provisions to promote Indigenous community development.
Introduction
After several years’ contentious debate, Canada formally endorsed the
United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples on 12
November 2010.2$ERULJLQDOVXSSRUWIRUWKH'HFODUDWLRQ³VSHFLÀFDOO\IRU
its provisions aimed at augmenting First Nations and urban Aboriginal selfdetermination—was widespread. We do not yet fully understand how the
'HFODUDWLRQZLOOFRPHWRLQÁXHQFH$ERULJLQDO&DQDGLDQUHODWLRQVQRUGRZH
NQRZKRZLWFRXOGSRWHQWLDOO\EHQHÀWXUEDQ$ERULJLQDOSHRSOHV$ERULJLQDO
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support, however, suggests we can anticipate that both First Nations and
urban Aboriginal communities will challenge one another for political
legitimacy, economic constancy, and social stability as they simultaneously
advocate for government adherence to the Declaration’s spirit and intent.
Accordingly, this paper is an evaluation of the novel and imposing set of
challenges that will result when urban Aboriginal communities utilize the
Declaration’s provisions to help extend their political reach.
Several salient issues inform this analysis. First, a close reading
of several of the Declaration’s articles (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 33, and 35)
H[SRVHVFRPSHWLQJGHÀQLWLRQVRI)LUVW1DWLRQVDQGXUEDQ$ERULJLQDOVHOI
determination. Second, the Declaration’s focus on communal rights also
appears to challenge the individual rights protections in the Charter of Rights
and Freedoms, while its individual rights discourse challenges a federal
Indian policy focus on communal Aboriginal rights. Finally, a set of Supreme
and Federal Court decisions (1999–2007) concluding that urban Aboriginal
communities are political communities akin to First Nations complicates
relations between urban Aboriginals and First Nations and has the potential
to challenge community development strategies (Belanger 2010). In this
preliminary inquiry into the potential effects of the UN declaration, I have
three primary goals: (1) to identify and evaluate the emergent tensions
confronting the community development strategies of urban Aboriginal
leaders; (2) to determine whether reconciling these distinctive interpretations
WRWKHEHQHÀWRIXUEDQ$ERULJLQDOSROLWLFDOGHYHORSPHQWLVLQGHHGSRVVLEOH
and (3) by identifying these complexities, to warn those considering utilizing
the Declaration as a mechanism for improving self-determination of the
associated issues and of the Declaration’s potentially destabilizing effects.
Background
On 13 September 2007, a quarter century after it was proposed, the United
Nations General Assembly overwhelmingly passed the United Nations
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples by a vote of 144 to 4
(with 11 abstentions).3 Cited as the Indigenous equivalent to the United
Nations Declaration on Human Rights (1948), the Declaration establishes
the essential standards for the recognition and protection of the world’s 370
million Indigenous peoples’ inherent rights. Initially, Canada was one of
four countries that refused to ratify the Declaration on the basis that it was
irreconcilable with its constitutional foundation and ultimately a threat to
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non-Native rights. The Canadian minister of Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada, Chuck Strahl, branded articles 19 and 26 particularly problematic.4
Lamenting that the “situation of indigenous peoples around the world
warrants concerted and concrete international action,” he criticized the
LQWHUQDWLRQDOSROLWLFDOFRPPXQLW\·VDFFHSWDQFHRIZKDWKHLGHQWLÀHGDV´D
declaration that falls short of what is required to truly address the interests
of Indigenous peoples around the world” (Strahl 2007). Responding to
domestic calls for its acceptance, the Conservative government announced
during the 2010 Throne Speech that Canada would re-consider supporting
the Declaration. This occurred following endorsements by Australia, New
Zealand, Colombia, and Samoa, and a pledge by the United States to reassess
its opposition. Canada was, by then, proudly portraying itself domestically
and internationally as “a country with an Aboriginal heritage,” dedicated to
taking the needed “steps to endorse this aspirational document in a manner
fully consistent with Canada’s Constitution and laws.” Eight months
later, Canada endorsed the Declaration. The next step now is to generate
consensus concerning the Declaration’s domestic meaning, as First Nations,
Aboriginal and Canadian politicians work toward its implementation.
As a guide to developing modern Indigenous policies, however,
the Declaration remains untested in North America. As Chairperson of the
Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues, Victoria Tauli-Corpuz, suggests,
several questions remain unanswered.
When  you  talk  about  the  right  to  lands,  territories  and  resources,  
what  does  that  mean  in  concrete  terms?  Does  this  mean  ancestral  
land  mapping  or  delineation?  Does  this  mean  changing  the  laws  
of  the  land  to  conform  to  respecting  and  promoting  that  right?  In  
terms  of  health,  how  can  we  integrate  traditional  healing  systems  
and   how   are   they   considered   in   the   health   delivery   systems   of  
countries?5


7KHVH LPSRUWDQW LVVXHV GHPDQG FODULÀFDWLRQ DV GRHV WKH 81·V
acceptance of urban Aboriginal people’s self-determining status. The
Declaration does not differentiate between urban and rural Indigenous
populations, indicating that urban Aboriginal peoples are now acknowledged
as self-determining political communities. Also, consideration needs
to be made of the Declaration’s potential impact upon the evolution of
XUEDQ $ERULJLQDO VHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQ KRZ LW ZLOO LQÁXHQFH &DQDGD·V
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relationship with the urban Aboriginal community? How First Nation-urban
$ERULJLQDO UHODWLRQV ZLOO EH LQÁXHQFHG" 6LJQLÀFDQWO\ WKH 'HFODUDWLRQ·V
tabling corresponded with a period in which the Canadian courts were
ruminating similar questions. The Federal Court of Canada’s Misquadis
(2002) decision, for example, recognized urban Aboriginal communities as
political communities analogous to First Nations, a conclusion that resonates
with the UN’s acknowledgment of urban Aboriginal self-determination
status.6 Misquadis RIIHUV SURJUHVVLYH LQVLJKWV WKDW LQÁXHQFH RXU JHQHUDO
understanding of what the inherent right to self-government means in an
urban Aboriginal setting. A deeper reading suggests further that, while
EHQHÀFLDOWR)LUVW1DWLRQVWKH'HFODUDWLRQZLOODLGXUEDQ$ERULJLQDOOHDGHUV
SXUVXLQJDPSOLÀHGVHOIGHWHUPLQLQJVWDWXV
Conferring self-determining status is an important action that
LV DOVR IUDXJKW ZLWK VLJQLÀFDQW ULVNV 7KH 'HFODUDWLRQ IRU RQH GRHV QRW
speak to nor does it account for existing variants of domestic Aboriginal
VHOIJRYHUQPHQW DQGRU VHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQ ,W IDLOV WR UHÁHFW XSRQ KRZ
FRORQLDOLVP LQÁXHQFHG ,QGLJHQRXV SROLWLFDO EHOLHIV DQG LGHRORJLHV RU
KRZ WKHVH FKDQJHV KDYH LQÁXHQFHG FRQWHPSRUDU\ SROLWLFDO UHVSRQVHV
(see, e.g., Taiaike and Corntassel 2005). Canada’s Indigenous peoples, as
a result, are forced to maneuver in a complex political environment that,
simultaneously, embraces Indian wardship and the inherent Aboriginal right
to self-government along with a history of treaty relationships suggesting
nation-to-nation relationships exist. Complicating this situation further
LV WKH XUEDQ$ERULJLQDO FRPPXQLW\·V ÁXRUHVFHQFH DQG WKH FRUUHVSRQGLQJ
albeit unanswered questions surrounding their self-determining status and
demands for federal and First Nations resources.7 With all of these forces
QRZDWSOD\ZKDWNLQGRILPSDFWZLOOWKH'HFODUDWLRQ·VUDWLÀFDWLRQKDYHXSRQ
urban Aboriginal peoples and First Nations (and other) communities with
competing political and economic interests (e.g., provincial governments)?
Creating the Declaration
The Declaration is a non-binding document that establishes the essential
standards for the recognition and protection of international Indigenous
peoples’ rights, while offering policy makers and Indigenous people
from around the world a framework to help mitigate socio-economic
disadvantages (see United Nations Permanent Forum on Indigenous
Issues 2007). More than twenty years in the making (1984–2004, followed
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E\ WKUHH \HDUV RI UDWLÀFDWLRQ GLDORJXHV  WKH 'HFODUDWLRQ LV WKH UHVXOW RI
Indigenous demands, dating back to the 1960s, for the formal recognition
of their rights. International recognition of Indigenous peoples’ rights is a
relatively recent trend that can be traced back to the International Labour
Organization’s (ILO) Convention No. 107 and Recommendation No. 104.
Passed in 1957 and implemented in 1959, these two documents represent
WKHÀUVWLQWHUQDWLRQDOMXULGLFDOLQVWUXPHQWVDGGUHVVLQJ,QGLJHQRXVSHRSOHV
and their rights (see Rodrigues-Pinero 2005). A range of covenants
followed that were intended to mitigate racial discrimination, including
the UN’s Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination (1962),
the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination (1965), and the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights (1966). Indigenous peoples were rarely mentioned in these dialogues,
however. In the wake of international decolonization trends and the US Civil
Rights movement, Indigenous peoples began to more forcefully demand
international recognition of their inherent rights by the late 1960s (GarciaAlix and Hitchcock 2009, 100). Several international and human rights
organizations entered the debate, portraying Indigenous peoples as ethnic
minorities entitled to protection against discrimination (Wilmer 1993). The
efforts of individuals such as Canadian First Nation leader George Manuel
6KXVZDS  ZKR KHOSHG RUJDQL]H D JDWKHULQJ RI ÀIW\WZR LQWHUQDWLRQDO
Indigenous leaders and two hundred observers at the Tseshaht First Nation
on Vancouver Island in October 1975, further catalyzed Indigenous leaders
to create the prominent World Council of Indigenous Peoples (McFarlane
1993).

7KH 81 UHVSRQGHG DQG PDGH VLJQLÀFDQW VWULGHV LQ LWV VWXG\ RI
Indigenous issues. In 1971, for example, the UN Sub-commission on the
Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities authorized
a study entitled “The Problem of Discrimination Against Indigenous
Populations,” which remained unpublished until 1987 (see Martinez
Cabo 1987). The Working Group on Indigenous Populations (WGIP) was
endorsed in May 1982 and tasked with revising ILO Convention No. 107
WREHWWHUUHÁHFW,QGLJHQRXVGLYHUVLW\7KHFRQYHQWLRQZDVHYHQWXDOO\SDVVHG
in 1989, but many Indigenous groups proclaimed the new Convention’s
protective mechanisms inadequate against oppressive regimes. They also
charged that the document lacked the leverage needed to secure Indigenous
territorial repatriation. The WGIP, working with Indigenous representatives,
responded to these and similar complaints. In 1993, it tabled a draft UN
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Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, the same year the UN
General Assembly proclaimed the International Decade of the World’s
Indigenous Peoples (1995–2004). Intended to raise awareness of and promote
Indigenous peoples’ rights, debates arose concerning the Declaration’s pith
and substance (see, e.g., Barsh 1996). After several years of negotiations,
the General Assembly formally adopted the Declaration in 2007, conceding
“the occurrence of a wide range of violations against indigenous peoples”
while laying “out minimum standards for ensuring dignity, well-being, and
physical and cultural survival” (Garcia-Alix and Hitchcock 2009, 103).
Close observers were not surprised at Canada’s negative response. Russel
Barsh in particular concluded earlier that Canada’s reputation as “the
principle champion of indigenous peoples at the UN” was waning (1995,
 ,QGLJHQRXVVHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQRUPRUHVSHFLÀFDOO\LWVPHDQLQJZDV
DNH\SRLQWRIFRQWHQWLRQDQGDQLVVXHWKDW&DQDGLDQRIÀFLDOVUHIXVHGWR
discuss.
Aboriginal Self-Government and Self-Determination
Self-determination has historically been associated with the right of a
people to determine its own political destiny (see, e.g., Anaya 1996). In this
milieu, Indigenous leaders have sought to foster development strategies that
promote self-determination, cultural preservation, identity, and spirituality.
As articulated recently in a UN document, “Human development is the
community’s well-being, articulating natural, environmental and social
organizational values with rights. It is the possibility of maintaining a
balance between these elements” (United Nations Permanent Forum on
,QGLJHQRXV ,VVXHV   6DNHM +HQGHUVRQ GHVFULEHV VHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQ
as a prerequisite “for the exercise of spiritual, territorial, social, cultural,
economic, and political rights, as well as for practical survival” (2008a,
  +RZHYHU KLVWRULFDOO\ FRQÁLFWLQJ GHÀQLWLRQV FRPELQHG ZLWK D ODFN
RI OHJDO FHUWDLQW\ PDNH LW GLIÀFXOW WR GHWHUPLQH VSHFLÀFDOO\ ZKDW JURXSV
could legitimately claim this right of self-determination (Anaya 1996). The
FRQFHSWRIVHOIGHWHUPLQDWLRQLWVHOIKDVXQGHUJRQHVLJQLÀFDQWDOWHUDWLRQVLQ
recent decades, expanding its scope to consider human beings and their role
as individuals “engaged in the constitution and functioning of communities”
(Anaya 1996, 77). As James Anaya illustrates, “Self-determination is not
separate from other human rights norms; rather, self-determination is a
FRQÀJXUDWLYHSULQFLSOHRUIUDPHZRUNFRPSOHPHQWHGE\WKHPRUHVSHFLÀF
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KXPDQULJKWVQRUPVWKDWLQWKHLUWRWDOLW\HQMRLQWKHJRYHUQLQJLQVWLWXWLRQDO
order” (1996, 77).
Notably, self-determination as an internationally acknowledged
right is not restricted to remote or rural areas, but this has not stopped
&DQDGLDQSROLWLFLDQVDQGDFDGHPLFVIURPFRQÁDWLQJ,QGLJHQRXVGHVLUHVIRU
self-determination with separation from the state. Interestingly, Aboriginal
peoples in Canada have not historically promoted or advocated physical or
ideological isolation. Rather, they have envisioned self-determination as a
ULJKWWRIXOÀOOSROLWLFDOGHVLUHVWKDWSURPRWHIRUPDOSDUWQHUVKLSVZLWKQRQ
Aboriginal peoples and governments; an orientation that is guided by the
spirit of historic and contemporary treaty relationships, continuing group
rights, and existing constitutional arrangements (Henderson 2006; Macklem
2001).
Canada has embraced a divergent strategy for dealing with Aboriginal
self-determination claims, relying on a federally sanctioned self-government
model dependent upon federal recognition of Aboriginal self-government,
rather than on the unequivocal recognition of its inherency. Fashioned in
WKHVWKLVDSSURDFKVLWXDWHV&DQDGLDQRIÀFLDOVLQWKHHQYLDEOHSRVLWLRQ
of administering a self-government agenda that has remained largely
unchanged for three decades (Belanger and Newhouse 2008). Somewhat
paradoxically, Canada acknowledges the inherent Aboriginal right to selfgovernment in its Inherent Rights Policy (Canada 1995), which indicates
that in matters “internal to their communities, integral to their unique
cultures, identities, traditions, languages and institutions and with respect to
their special relationship to their land and their resources,” self-government
rights are inherent and contained in S. 35 of the Constitution Act.8 This
VRFDOOHG ´HPSW\ ER[µ ZDV H[SHFWHG WR JUDGXDOO\ ÀOO ZLWK HYHU\ FRXUW
decision concerning Aboriginal rights, leading to a comprehensive set of
criteria that were to develop organically and inform politicians as to what
precisely self-government meant.9 Little has come of this approach, and the
self-government ideal has become increasingly convoluted in recent years
(Belanger and Newhouse 2008).
Canada’s International Acceptance of Indigenous Self-Determination
Its limited domestic approach toAboriginal self-government notwithstanding,
Canada has signed various UN declarations acknowledging assorted forms
of Indigenous self-determination while adhering to assorted mechanisms
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GHVLJQHGWRDVVLVWIHGHUDORIÀFLDOVWRSURWHFWDQGHQVXUH,QGLJHQRXVULJKWV
(Henderson 2008a, 30). Accordingly, Canada’s unwillingness to initially
acknowledge the Declaration’s criteria is incongruous with its past actions,
particularly when one considers Canada’s prior acceptance of the UN as an
arbiter informing newly emerging international norms related to sovereignty
and self-determination. Henderson, for one, concluded that Canada’s
reluctance to endorse the Declaration by no means negated the country’s
previous acceptance of Indigenous rights as symbolized by its participation
in formulating and implementing various international agreements.
Furthermore, despite minimal domestic support, the Declaration nevertheless
crystallized the rights of Canada’s Indigenous peoples in international law,
which, according to Henderson’s analysis, “have moved from a normative
status to a ‘hardened norm,’ a legal regime” (Henderson 2008a, 51)..
To summarize the relevant Declaration articles related to community
and individual rights (i.e., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 33, 35): Indigenous peoples have
WKHULJKWWRWKHIXOOHQMR\PHQWDVDFROOHFWLYHRUDVLQGLYLGXDOVRIDOOKXPDQ
rights and fundamental freedoms recognized in the Charter of the United
Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and international
human rights law.10 Both as collectives and individuals, Indigenous peoples
are considered free and equal to all other peoples and individuals, with
rights to be free from any kind of discrimination, in the exercise of their
rights, especially those based on their Indigenous origin or identity.11
Furthermore, they have the right of self-determination, and by virtue of that
right they may freely determine their political status and freely pursue their
economic, social, and cultural development.12 In exercising their right to
self-determination, Indigenous peoples also have the right to autonomy or
self-government in matters relating to their internal and local affairs, as well
DVZD\VDQGPHDQVIRUÀQDQFLQJWKHLUDXWRQRPRXVIXQFWLRQV13 Indigenous
peoples and individuals have the right to maintain and strengthen their
distinct political, legal, economic, social, and cultural institutions, while
retaining their rights to participate fully, if they so choose, in the political,
economic, social, and cultural life of the State.14 Additionally, every
Indigenous individual has the right to a nationality.15 Indigenous peoples
and individuals have the right to belong to an Indigenous community or
nation, in accordance with the traditions and customs of the community or
nation concerned. Discrimination arising from the exercise of such rights is
impermissible.16 Indigenous peoples have the right to determine their own
identity or membership in accordance with their customs and traditions.
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This does not impair the right of Indigenous individuals to obtain citizenship
of the states in which they live. They also have the right to determine the
structures and to select the membership of their institutions in accordance
with their own procedures.17 Indigenous peoples have the right to determine
the responsibilities of individuals to their communities.18
Urban Aboriginal Peoples as Policy Artifacts
The Declaration may acknowledge the self-determining status of urban
Aboriginal peoples, but these peoples remain a unique Indigenous grouping
LQ &DQDGD WKDW ODFNV RIÀFLDO SROLF\ VWDWXV 'HVSLWH JURZLQJ XUEDQL]DWLRQ
Aboriginal people are still considered foreign visitors occupying an alien
environment, an incommensurability that obliges limited municipal,
provincial, or federal concern (Peters 1996). Cities in this instance are
colonial environments that perpetuate binaries identifying insider/outsider
and citizen/other (Furniss 1999; see also Fiske, Belanger, and Gregory
2010), leading most Canadians to internalize the belief that urban Aboriginal
peoples are displaced cultural curiosities (Francis 1992). A Canadian
Indian policy designed to compel Indians to transition into being Canadian
FLWL]HQVUHÁHFWVVLPLODUDWWLWXGHV19 Initially intended to facilitate Aboriginal
transition into farming and ranching, the policy encouraged those who
were unable to adapt to farming or ranching to relocate to nearby towns
and cities. Unfortunately, policy did not allow for Aboriginal people to be
both urban and reserve residents, as individuals were seen to be abandoning
their heritage by moving to the city and obviously no longer needing the
UHVHUYH %RUURZV 2YHUWLPHIHGHUDORIÀFLDOVFRQFOXGHGWKDWXUEDQ
emigration assumed an individual’s compliant acceptance of Canadian
norms, and those who were seen as resisting urban relocation and remained
RQ UHVHUYH EHFDPH VXEMHFW WR LQFUHDVLQJO\ DJJUHVVLYH DWWHPSWV WR FRPSHO
their assimilation. Those who remained on reserves, however, retained legal
status and, thus, federal attention and funding.
This poorly developed Indian bureaucracy and its attendant policies
proved unsuccessful in several regards, not least of which was their failure
to provide urban émigrés with the necessary resources to ease their urban
transition and so promote their permanency in urban settings. Urban
Aboriginal peoples utilized historic governing and social ideologies to
devise new political and social models.20'HVSLWHWKLVUHPDUNDEOHDGMXVWPHQW
federal and provincial policies portray urban Aboriginal populations as a
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homogeneous grouping and KHWHURJHQHRXVFXOWXUDOMXPEOHRIUHVHUYHH[
patriots who had willingly abandoned their communal environment for
individual urban residency, a policy orientation that permits both federal and
SURYLQFLDO RIÀFLDOV WR UHIXVH UHVSRQVLELOLW\ IRU XUEDQ$ERULJLQDO SHRSOHV
Beginning in the 1980s, urban Aboriginal leaders have attempted to counter
these myths but their concerns have, at times, fallen on deaf ears despite
the evolution of permanent populations. They continue to reach out to First
Nations and federal leaders (and, increasingly, to provincial and municipal
RIÀFLDOV  LQ DQ HIIRUW WR PDLQWDLQ DQG IRVWHU QHZ SROLWLFDO SDUWQHUVKLSV21
Nevertheless, the federal policy model constructs urban Aboriginal peoples
as being individuals who have abdicated their Indian status and, as a
consequence, any and all claims to Aboriginal rights.
The Canadian Courts and Urban Aboriginal Self-Determination
The Supreme and Federal Courts of Canada have indicated in a recent set
of decisions that the federal government’s aforementioned policy of urban
Aboriginal exclusion is not longer tolerable. Each court has argued that
the process of “Aboriginality-residence” has the potential to discriminate
against off-reserve residents. Beginning with Corbiere in 1999, the Supreme
Court ruled that First Nations members living off-reserve were entitled to
vote in band elections (Corbiere v. Canada, 221). The court determined
that the Indian Act’s voting provisions violated section 15(1) of the
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, and so rendered them invalid.
In the court’s opinion, “Aboriginality-residence” was an analogous ground
of discrimination, since the decision to live off-reserve was frequently
compelled rather than voluntary, which led to numerous negative policy
outcomes. Justices McLachlan and Bastrache concluded that “the complete
denial to off-reserve members of the right to vote and participate in band
governance treats them as less worthy and entitled, not on the merits of their
situation, but simply because they live off-reserve” (Corbiere v. Canada,
221). They also stated that the distinction between reserve and off-reserve
members for the purposes of voting presumed those individuals living offreserve were “persons who have chosen to be assimilated by the mainstream
society” (224). Madame Justice L’Huereux-Dube noted this tension and
concluded that, traditionally, “people have often been only seen as ‘truly
Aboriginal’ if they live on reserves” (258).
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In 2002, the Federal Court ruled that Human Resources and Skills
Development Canada had discriminated against the urban Aboriginal
community by failing to fund the infrastructure required for urban service
delivery and to establish representative governance. Urban Aboriginal
political organizations could represent urban Aboriginal interests, the court
argued, suggesting further that off-reserve Aboriginal people were a group
of self-organized, self-determining, and distinctive communities, analogous
to a reserve community (Canada v. Misquadis 2002). The Esquega (2007)
decision added to this nascent dialogue by ruling that reserve residence was
not required for band councilors. Several key changes would emerge from
these decisions, including: (1) the First Nations franchise was extended
to band members living in cities, as were potentially the corresponding
First Nations political obligations for urban band members; (2) the urban
$ERULJLQDOFRPPXQLW\ZDVIRUWKHÀUVWWLPHIRUPDOO\UHFRJQL]HGDSROLWLFDO
community; and (3) outside funding was needed to aid urban Aboriginal
development.
Each case challenged the popular belief that First Nations band
members moving to cities were abandoning their home community and
local political issues. The litigants in Esquega VRXJKW WR UXQ IRU RIÀFH
without being handicapped by residency requirements while retaining
their franchise and, by extention, their First Nations citizenship. Perhaps of
greatest importance, the Federal Court in Misquadis (2002) debunked the
notion that urban Aboriginal peoples lack legitimacy and accountability.
7KLV FDVH LV VLJQLÀFDQW IRU ERWK RIIUHVHUYH DQG QRQVWDWXV ,QGLDQV DV
it provides legal recognition of Aboriginal communities “outside the
FRQVWUXFWVRIEDQGVDQGUHVHUYHVXQGHUWKH,QGLDQ$FW>ZKLOHDIÀUPLQJ@WKH
rights of individuals in these communities to be given equal respect and
consideration in application of the law” (Jamal 2005, 130). It also highlights
how the courts, the federal government, and First Nations are interpreting
these complex issues. The courts’ insinuation into the self-determination
discussion is notable, and the courts have, in the process, arguably become
agents of Aboriginal self-determination. Nevertheless, they have granted
urban Aboriginal communities a political status previously unacknowledged
by the federal government.
As demonstrated above, urban Aboriginal peoples are progressing
from unknown and forgotten communities to self-determining peoples.
Canada’s acceptance of earlier international covenants recognizing and
protecting the rights of Indigenous peoples resonates with decisions by the
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Supreme and Federal Courts of Canada acknowledging urban Aboriginal
peoples as political communities analogous to a First Nation (i.e., reserve
communities). The UN Declaration’s aversion to distinguishing between
urban Aboriginal people and First Nations also suggests that urban
Aboriginals may now claim self-determining rights during implementation
negotiations to resolve the Declaration’s domestic pith and substance. The
convergence of these various perspectives means that urban Aboriginal
peoples now are able to access international protective mechanisms to
augment their self-governing authority, which offers unique opportunities
to improve self-determination. Space limitations make an overall
H[DPLQDWLRQRIWKHRYHUDUFKLQJFRPSOH[LW\RIWKHDVVRFLDWHGVXEMHFWPDWWHU
LPSRVVLEOHWKHUHIRUHWKHÀQDOWZRVHFWLRQVRIWKLVSDSHUZLOOIRFXVRQKRZ
WKH 'HFODUDWLRQ LQ FRQFHUW ZLWK H[LVWLQJ MXULVSUXGHQFH LQIRUPV LGHDV RI
Aboriginal self-determination. The focus will also be on how the inclusion
RI LQGLYLGXDO ,QGLJHQRXV ULJKWV ZLOO LQIRUP XUEDQ $ERULJLQDO RIÀFLDOV
seeking to develop and expand upon new and existing governing models,
while inevitably drawing neighbouring First Nations into the debate. Due to
the self-determination’s inherent complexities, I will focus on community
citizenship norms.
Individual Versus Collective Indigenous Rights
3HUKDSVWKHPRVWVLJQLÀFDQWDVSHFWRIWKH'HFODUDWLRQLVLWVFRQÀUPDWLRQRI
Indigenous collective and individual rights in articles 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 14, 17,
24, 33, 35, 40, and 44. This is not at variance with Canada’s conceptualization
of individual and collective rights: collective rights have been acknowledged
for Aboriginal, Anglophone, and Francophone communities. The courts
have also framed Aboriginal rights as collective rights, whereas Aboriginal
individuals have individual rights protections under the Charter of Rights and
Freedoms. Prior to 1999, however, a group of Aboriginal individuals living
off-reserve were not considered as possessing collective Aboriginal rights.
As discussed above, the federal government currently does not recognize
urban Aboriginal collective rights even if the courts have indicated the
government’s need to alter its position. Considering the measured pace of
academic study and legal outcomes related to the nature of Aboriginal rights
in Canada, the Declaration provides analysts with a progressive framework
to interrogate the issues. But what exactly is the Declaration’s message
about individual Indigenous rights? And how does this message resonate
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with urban Aboriginal residents, who generally remain ignored as policy
FRQFHUQVE\IHGHUDORIÀFLDOV"
To help unravel the complexity introduced by the Declaration, a
basic scenario will help us identify a number of complex policy concerns
for consideration.
A band member living in a city seeks to preserve political and
social ties with their home First Nation by retaining their First
Nation membership.

This simple scenario is played out daily in Canada, as urban Aboriginal people/
First Nation members seek access to community resources unobtainable
through government channels. Prior to engaging in an extended analysis,
WKHUH DUH VHYHUDO LPSRUWDQW SRLQWV WR UHÁHFW XSRQ )LUVW DQ\ DQDO\VLV LV
informed by international norms respecting state sovereignty. Considered
DQHVVHQWLDODWWULEXWHDOOVRYHUHLJQVWDWHV´VKRXOGSRVVHVVMXULVGLFWLRQRYHU
all persons and things within its territorial limits and in all causes civil and
criminal arising within these limits” (Starke 1989, 202). Consequently, an
independent, authoritative state is considered immune from the intrusions
RIRXWVLGHSRZHUVDJDPELWJRYHUQLQJRIÀFLDOVKDYHVWUDWHJLFDOO\HPSOR\HG
to undermine UN directives. Second, the Declaration’s architects have
homogenized the world’s varied Indigenous peoples and cultures by placing
them into the all-inclusive category of “Indigenous Peoples.” This is an
important development for, according to Article 1 of the Declaration, urban
Aboriginal people are now acknowledged as self-determining, political
communities.
Third, the existing Indian policy environment in Canada perpetuates
WKLV SROLWLFDO GLVMXQFWXUH +LVWRULFDOO\ &DQDGLDQ RIÀFLDOV UHIXVHG WR
acknowledge hereditary leadership selection processes and membership
selection models, choosing instead to implement the Gradual Civilization
Act (1869), followed by the Indian Act (1876), to systematically dismantle
these traditions (see, e.g., Leslie and Maguire,1978; Goikas, 1996; Milloy,
1979). Canada’s Parliament accepted “the authority to legislate qua Indians
pursuant to S. 91(24) of the Constitution Act, 1867,” which, the Federal
Court in Sawridge concluded, represented “a clear and plain intention to
H[WLQJXLVKDQDERULJLQDOULJKWRUFXVWRPE\ZKLFKWKHLGHQWLW\DQGGHÀQLWLRQ
of Indians was established” (Sawridge Band v. Canada 1995). With an Indian
assimilation program arguably still guiding policy makers, individuals
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living on reserves who did not become farmers or ranchers were expected
to eventually abandon their outmoded lifestyle for urban advantage. In the
VSROLWLFDOLQÀJKWLQJEORVVRPHGRYHUSUHFLVHUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRU,QGLDQ
populations, where federal policymakers portrayed reserve populations as
Canada’s authentic Indian communities under the Indian Act and thus solely
entitled to federal programming dollars, much to the dismay of later urban
Aboriginal peoples.22
Fourth, Canadian courts, in decisions such as Corbiere, now inform
these and like issues. The court’s determination in Corbiere, for example,
that disenfranchisement by virtue of urban residency was discriminatory
extended the First Nations franchise to band members living outside the
community and with it a say in the community’s daily governance. Viewed
another way, the decision arguably prohibits a First Nation from avoiding
responsibility for band members who have chosen urban residency.
Does the UNDRIP Provide Clarity?
The Corbiere decision that denying urban Aboriginal community members
the right to vote in First Nation elections was discriminatory resonated
with the UN Declaration’s message that Indigenous individuals possess the
right to “freely determine . . . political status.” Article 6 asserts, “Every
indigenous individual has the right to a nationality,” and Article 3 buttresses
these individual rights: “Indigenous peoples have the right of selfGHWHUPLQDWLRQ>WR@IUHHO\GHWHUPLQHWKHLUSROLWLFDOVWDWXVDQGIUHHO\SXUVXH
their economic, social and cultural development.” Combined, these two
articles appear to allow urban Aboriginal individuals to maintain their First
Nations membership. Emergent tensions related to collective Indigenous
ULJKWVYHUVXVQHZO\LGHQWLÀHGLQGLYLGXDO,QGLJHQRXVULJKWVDUHHYLGHQWXSRQ
further review of the Declaration’s articles, as in Article 4: “Indigenous
peoples, in exercising their right to self-determination, have the right to
autonomy or self-government in matters relating to their internal and local
DIIDLUVµ3UHYLRXVO\LGHQWLÀHGDVDQLQGLYLGXDOFKRLFHPHPEHUVKLSLVQRZ
DOVRLGHQWLÀHGDVDIXQFWLRQRILQWHUQDO)LUVW1DWLRQVDQGXUEDQ$ERULJLQDO
governance.
Accepting that the individual Aboriginal right to determine political
status is considered inviolable, how then do we measure the collective right
of First Nations to determine membership against the individual right to
determine political association? According to Article 9, “Indigenous peoples
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and individuals have the right to belong to an Indigenous community or
nation, in accordance with the traditions and customs of the community or
nation concerned. No discrimination of any kind may arise from the exercise
of such a right.” Evident in the wording of this article are two important
LVVXHV )LUVW XQOLNH $UWLFOH  ZKLFK VSHDNV VSHFLÀFDOO\ WR LQGLYLGXDO
Indigenous rights informing personal membership choices, Article 9
LGHQWLÀHV LQGLYLGXDO DQG FROOHFWLYH ,QGLJHQRXV ULJKWV DV HTXLYDOHQW ,Q D
similar fashion to most political models informed by a mixture of individual
and collective rights, the Declaration envisions providing political agency to
,QGLJHQRXVLQGLYLGXDOVZKRKDYHEHHQIRUFHGWRZRUNZLWKLQWKHFRQÀQHVRI
individualistic, and often foreign, political models. When read together, the
WZRDUWLFOHVSURPRWHDQDOWHUQDWLYHDOEHLWFRQÁLFWLQJYLVLRQRIPHPEHUVKLS
and lead to the second issue: the UN considers traditional community
membership selection methods and customs appropriate administrative
mechanisms for determining contemporary First Nations membership.
But what precisely does traditional mean in this context? These historic
Indigenous governing processes were undermined by the newly confederated
federal government as it sought to systematically alter traditional collective
governing regimes by replacing them with foreign models emphasizing
individual over collective rights. This challenged historic North American
SROLWLFDO V\VWHPV WKDW KDG HPEUDFHG ÁXLG FLWL]HQVKLS PRGHOV DQG HDVH RI
individual movement amongst communities that attained international
political standing upon European crowns negotiating treaties or instituting
diplomatic relationships with First Nations (Barsh, 1986; Henderson 2003,
2008b). In a perfect world, as Holder and Corntassel have suggested,
“holistic indigenous world-views go well beyond liberal-individualist and
corporatist explanations, which tend to frame the collective/individual
rights debate in terms the individual’s ‘psychic health’ as being contingent
RQJURXSDIÀOLDWLRQµZKLFKGHPDQGVDQ´DGHTXDWHSKLORVRSKLFDOWUHDWPHQW
of collective rights” that circumvents “dichotomizing individualistic and
collective interests” (Holder and Corntassel 2002, 149). The unfortunate
reality is that these historic processes have been corrupted, and a fusion of
historic Indigenous processes and Canadian policies and law has fostered
new membership traditions. In sum, despite the Declaration’s intent to see
historic membership models informing contemporary membership selection
processes, disentangling these myriad elements is literally impossible.
The aftermath of the 1985 changes to the Indian Act (Bill C-31)
H[HPSOLÀHVWKLVGLIÀFXOW\,Q$OEHUWDWKH6DZULGJH)LUVW1DWLRQLQQRUWKHUQ
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Alberta, the Tsuu T’ina First Nation nearby Calgary, and the Ermineskin
First Nation of Hobbema 80 kms south of Edmonton challenged the
implementation of Bill C-31, claiming that it violated community practice
DQGVSHFLÀFDOO\WKH´ZRPDQIROORZVPDQµFXVWRPWKDWGHQLHGPHPEHUVKLS
to women who married non-band members living outside the community.
The Federal Court upheld the Bill C-31 amendments, undermining the
First Nations’ attempts to generate consensus regarding the meaning of
citizenship after decades of federal intervention. The court also denied that
any Aboriginal or treaty right existed that assigned First Nations control
over membership under Section 35(1) of the Constitution Act, 1982.
Moreover, had such rights existed, they had surely been extinguished by
changes to the Constitution Act, 1982 (Sawridge Band v. Canada 1995).
The Canadian government retains administrative oversight for First Nations
membership. Arguably, utilizing tradition in this way will result in continued
debates concerning who is a community member; and who is empowered to
determine membership status, something the court ruled rests with the state.
The Declaration counters this conclusion by indicating, in Article
4, that “Indigenous peoples, in exercising their right to self-determination,
have the right to autonomy or self-government in matters relating to their
internal and local affairs.” According to Henderson, notwithstanding the
Sawridge decision, customary law promoting plurality of citizenship is a
constitutionally protected process (2003, 418). This makes conceptualizing
$ERULJLQDOFLWL]HQVKLSUDWKHUGLIÀFXOWHVSHFLDOO\ZKHQZHIDFWRULQXUEDQ
Aboriginal desires to retain First Nations membership rights despite
living outside the community. Historic Aboriginal citizenship paradigms
DUH FKDUDFWHUL]HG E\ ÁXLGLW\ RI FLWL]HQVKLS DQG PXOWLSOH FRPPXQLW\
memberships, a process internalized by contemporary First Nations.
The federal government--an outside agent--has openly challenged that
citizenship paradigm. A second, outside agent, in the form of the UN,
also informs the debate. For instance, by recognizing historic membership
selection processes, the Declaration appears to freeze this tradition in an
historical stasis, thus inhibiting the evolution of historic selection criteria.
Even if the UN was to concede the fact that modern membership selection
procedures are built on a traditional foundation, any membership codes
that lead to the expulsion of Aboriginal individuals are deemed to violate
individual Indigenous rights. The Declaration also states that First Nations
have “the right to autonomy or self-government in matters relating to their
internal and local affairs.” So, on the one hand, should the community
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decide to exercise its self-determining authority to abolish a band member’s
citizenship status, they in turn have violated the Declaration’s individual
rights criteria. However, the individual citizenship choices protected by the
Declaration have the potential to undermine a First Nation community’s
collective decision-making authority.

0RUHVSHFLÀFWRWKHXUEDQ$ERULJLQDOGLVFXVVLRQE\SURWHFWLQJWKH
LQGLYLGXDOULJKWVRIWKRVHÁHHLQJWRWKHFLW\VHHNLQJWRLPSURYHWKHLUVRFLR
economic status, the UN has inadvertently pitted individual Indigenous
rights against collective Indigenous rights, in the process amplifying the
SRWHQWLDO IRU )LUVW 1DWLRQVXUEDQ $ERULJLQDO FRQÁLFW ,QGLYLGXDO ULJKW
protections were implemented to ensure that individual choice to determine
SROLWLFDOVWDWXVIRULQVWDQFHZDVQRWLQÁXHQFHGE\RXWVLGHDJHQWV,QVXFK
cases, a band council edict could result in lost membership status for those
choosing to live outside their First Nations community, becoming an outside
agent in the process and not what the Declaration’s architects anticipated.
The Declaration does, however, parallel the Supreme Court of Canada’s
conclusion that Aboriginality-residency is discriminatory, and seeks to
enhance individual Indigenous rights. In doing so, one could interpret the
Declaration as endorsing the Canadian courts’ intervention in First Nations
affairs to protect individual rights, a move that undermines the Declaration’s
spirit of Indigenous self-determination. Clearly we are at an impasse when
determining how to respond when a First Nation alters its membership
criteria to deny an individual choice of political membership. Or, more
to the point, recognizing First Nation collective rights could potentially
marginalize the individual Aboriginal choice of urban residency.
Acknowledging the state’s underlying sovereignty demands also that
ZHLQWHUSUHWWKH'HFODUDWLRQZLWKLQWKHFRQWH[WRI&DQDGLDQMXULVSUXGHQFH
adding analytical complexity. The Corbiere court, for instance, rightly
concluded that reserve residents most often moved to the cities to improve
their economic standing. Thus, in responding to social and economic
circumstances beyond their control, urban Aboriginal peoples faced
discrimination by virtue of their forced relocation. In the case of those
individuals who choose an urban lifestyle over reserve residency and seek
to retain their First Nation membership status, Section 6 of the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms guarantees all Canadians the right to live in
the community of their choice, essentially protecting each citizen’s mobility
rights. Subsection 2 reads, “Every citizen of Canada and every person who
has the status of a permanent resident of Canada has the right: (a) to move
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to and take up residence in any province; and, (b) to pursue the gaining of
a livelihood in any province.” This section is based on the right to equal
treatment, and entitles Aboriginal peoples to choose urban residency without
SHQDOW\6HFRQGVHHNLQJWRPDLQWDLQWKHLUSROLWLFDODIÀOLDWLRQZLWKWKH)LUVW
Nation as a registered voter, an individual right protected by the Supreme
Court’s Corbière decision, the individual is: (a) asserting her Article 6 rights
to a nationality while (b) also freely determining her political status. The
Declaration and domestic law appear to work in concert to protect individual
Indigenous rights. Corbière prohibits a First Nation from renouncing
responsibility for band members choosing an urban lifestyle, ensuring the
individual urban Aboriginal right to freely determine political associations.
Offering additional protection is the Charter of Rights and Freedoms (S.
15) guarantee indicating that “every individual is equal before and under
WKHODZDQGKDVWKHULJKWWRWKHHTXDOSURWHFWLRQDQGHTXDOEHQHÀWRIWKH
law without discrimination and, in particular, without discrimination based
on race, national or ethnic origin, colour, religion, sex, age or mental or
physical disability.”
By disallowing communities the opportunity to develop exclusive
citizenship codes that may challenge individual claims to First Nations
membership, the Declaration, Corbière, and the Charter of Rights and
Freedoms combined appear to undermine the Declaration’s Article 4,
which indicates that Indigenous communities “have the right to autonomy
or self-government in matters relating to their internal and local affairs.”
Misquadis (2002) subsequently debunked the popular notion (upheld on
appeal) that urban Aboriginal residents are in some way less Aboriginal
or “less worthy of recognition, and viewed as being disorganized and
OHVV DFFRXQWDEOH WKDQ RWKHU >UHDG UHVHUYH@ $ERULJLQDO SHRSOHVµ Ardoch
Algonquin First Nation v. Canada (Attorney General) 2003, pgh 126). The
court thereby legally challenged the view that urban émigrés were no longer
interested in their home communities’ political development, potentially
undermining contemporary First Nations assertions suggesting that cities
are natural extensions of traditional lands. In one sense, the cities inform
the construction of identities that are uniquely urban yet concomitantly
informed by First Nations social and political norms (Andersen 2005;
Wilson and Peters 2005). This has led to rising numbers of urban Aboriginal
peoples demanding recognition of their political communities’ distinctive
rights (Simpson 2000). The distinctive socio-economic nature of urban
Aboriginal communities means, however, that First Nations rarely devote
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UHVRXUFHVWRXUEDQGHYHORSPHQWSURMHFWVH[SRVLQJ\HWDQRWKHUSDUDGR[)LUVW
1DWLRQOHDGHUVZLOOÀQGLWLQFUHDVLQJO\GLIÀFXOWWRXSKROGFODLPVWRXUEDQ
landscapes, especially if the communities in question refuse citizenship for
urban members living in self-proclaimed traditional “urban” homelands.
Conclusion
The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
LV D FRPSOH[ GRFXPHQW WKDW LWV DUFKLWHFWV VSHQW GHFDGHV UHÀQLQJ ,W LV
H[SDQVLYH LQ LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ DQG RSWLPLVWLF LQ VFRSH VSHFLÀFDOO\ LQ LWV
implicit acknowledgement of urban Indigenous self-determination. Equally
progressive is its attempt to call attention to both collective and individual
Indigenous rights. As this paper has shown, despite its potential to expand
the Indigenous self-determination dialogue, Canada’s First Nation and
urban Aboriginal leadership must become aware of the pitfalls associated
with using the Declaration to improve localized governing authority. Using
community membership as an example, asserting individual choice to
establish community membership is an act of self-determination that also
has the potential to challenge First Nations collective choices to exclude
those individuals from membership due to their choice to live outside the
FRPPXQLW\FRQÀQHV$WWKHVDPHWLPHWKHODWWHUGHFLVLRQWRGHQ\PHPEHUVKLS
is in violation of the Declaration’s individual rights guarantees. Add to this
WKHFRQÁLFWLQJGRPHVWLFOHJDOSROLWLFDODQGVRFLDOSHUVSHFWLYHVFRQFHUQLQJ
both the governing authority of First Nations and urban Aboriginal political
authority, and it is evident that resolving issues related to governance and
individual choice has been complicated to a degree where it could take
years, if not decades, to reconcile the various perspectives. As I have argued
in other places, conclusions of which are supported by the above analysis,
based on a close reading of the Declaration informed by domestic law,
policy, and social attitudes, it appears that individual and collective urban
Aboriginal rights trump First Nations collective rights (Belanger 2010).
However, additional studies are required prior to First Nation, Aboriginal,
and Canadian political leaders venturing forward too quickly in their
desires to implement and activate the Declaration’s provisions to promote
community development.

'HVSLWH WKH SRWHQWLDO GLIÀFXOWLHV WKH 'HFODUDWLRQ UHSUHVHQWV
an important point of departure from the Canadian-Aboriginal selfdetermination dialogue. In addition to promoting Indigenous autonomy,
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the Declaration notably recognized the rights of Indigenous individuals.
Most First Nation and Aboriginal leaders in Canada aggressively lobbied
the federal government to endorse the Declaration, suggesting national
support, but what most leaders have remained silent about is how precisely
the Declaration will assist their respective communities. The purpose of
WKLV HVVD\ ZDV WR EULHÁ\ H[DPLQH KRZ WKH 'HFODUDWLRQ LI LPSOHPHQWHG
ZLOO FRPH WR LQÁXHQFH GD\WRGD\ )LUVW 1DWLRQV DQG XUEDQ $ERULJLQDO
JRYHUQPHQWDO RSHUDWLRQV %\ IRFXVLQJ VSHFLÀFDOO\ RQ RQH VDOLHQW LVVXH³
the tensions associated with the Declaration’s acknowledged individual
FKRLFHWRGHWHUPLQHSROLWLFDODIÀOLDWLRQMX[WDSRVHGZLWKLWVUHFRJQLWLRQRI
Indigenous collective self-determination—I have exposed the complexities
inherent when attempting to reconcile the Declaration with First Nations
and urban Aboriginal political aspirations, Canadian court decisions, federal
Indian policies, and the protective mechanisms of the Canadian Charter of
Rights and Freedoms. From this policy perspective, it is vital that we begin
WRFRPSUHKHQGQRWRQO\KRZRXWVLGHDJHQWVLQÁXHQFHWKHVHRSHUDWLRQVEXW
also how the Declaration’s progressive nature could lead to contentious
moments of competing claims to legitimacy and self-determination. This
essay is not meant to challenge the Declaration’s importance, nor is it a
critique of its architects’ attempts at clarity. It is simply meant to provide
DQRYHUYLHZRIVRPHRIWKHDQWLFLSDWHGGLIÀFXOWLHV)LUVW1DWLRQVDQGXUEDQ
Aboriginal leaders will face should they fail to probe the Declaration’s
exigencies and underlying messages.

(Endnotes)
Yale D. Belanger is associate professor, Native American Studies,
University of Lethbridge. He would like to thank Peter Dinsdale, former
executive director of the National Association of Friendship Centres
1$)&  DQG WKH 1$)& IRU WKHLU HDUOLHU ÀQDQFLDO VXSSRUW RI D SURMHFW
H[DPLQLQJ WKH IRUW\VL[ 81'5,3 DUWLFOHV ZKLFK LQÁXHQFHG WKH DERYH
analysis (see Belanger 2010). Portions of this paper were also presented at
“Reframing the Issues: Emerging Questions for Métis, non-status Indian
and urban Aboriginal Policy Research”, 79th Congress of the Humanities
and Social Sciences, Concordia University (2 June 2010), Montreal,
Quebec. The author would like to thank panel moderator Ellen Gabriel and
1.
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several audience members for their questions and comments, which forced
WKHDXWKRUWRERWKUHÁHFWRQKLVDUJXPHQWVDQGFRQFOXVLRQV
7KHWHUP´$ERULJLQDOSHRSOHµLQGLFDWHVDQ\RQHRIWKHWKUHHOHJDOO\GHÀQHG
culture groups that form what is known as Aboriginal peoples in Canada
(Métis, Inuit, and Indian) and who self-identify as such. The term “First
Nation” is used here to denote a reserve, community, or band. The term
“Indian,” as used in legislation or policy, will also appear in discussions
concerning such legislation or policy. The term “Indigenous” here does not
represent a legal category. Instead, it is used to describe the descendants
of groups in a territory at the time when other groups of different cultures
or ethnic origin arrived there, groups that have almost preserved intact the
customs and traditions of their ancestors similar to those characterized as
Indigenous, and those that have been placed under a state structure that
incorporates national, social, and cultural characteristics distinct from their
own.
2.

The United States, Australia and New Zealand also refused to ratify the
81'5,37KHHOHYHQDEVWHQWLRQVZHUHDVIROORZV$]HUEDLMDQ%DQJODGHVK
Bhutan, Burundi, Colombia, Georgia, Kenya, Nigeria, the Russian
Federation, Samoa, and Ukraine. Australia has since reversed its position
and now endorses the Declaration. Colombia and Samoa have also reversed
their positions and indicated their support for the Declaration.
3.

4.

These articles are as follows:
Article 19: States shall consult and cooperate in good faith with
the indigenous peoples concerned through their own representative
institutions in order to obtain their free, prior and informed consent
before adopting and implementing legislative or administrative measures
that may affect them.

Article 26(1): Indigenous peoples have the right to the lands, territories,
and resources which they have traditionally owned, occupied or otherwise
used or acquired; 26(2): Indigenous peoples have the right to own, use,
develop and control the lands, territories and resources that they possess
by reason of traditional ownership or other traditional occupation or
use, as well as those which they have otherwise acquired; 26(3) States
shall give legal recognition and protection to these lands, territories and
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resources. Such recognition shall be conducted with due respect to the
customs, traditions and land tenure systems of the indigenous peoples
concerned.
Interview with Victoria Tauli-Corpuz, chairperson of the Permanent
Forum. (Sigurdarson 2009).
5.

6.

Canada (Attorney General) v.0LVTXDGLV>@FCA 370

Canada has a long and storied history of engaging in the same process.
See Belanger and Newhouse (2004).
7.

Quoted from Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, 2010, The Government
of Canada’s Approach to Implementation of the Inherent Rights and
Negotiation of Self-Government, http://www.ainc-inac.gc.ca/al/ldc/ccl/
pubs/sg/sg-eng.asp#PartI.
8.

For an excellent discussion of the issues at hand, see the essays in Walkem
and Bruce, (2003).
9.

$UWLFOH,QGLJHQRXVSHRSOHVKDYHWKHULJKWWRWKHIXOOHQMR\PHQWDVD
collective or as individuals, of all human rights and fundamental freedoms as
recognized in the Charter of the United Nations, the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights and international human rights law.
10.

Article 2: Indigenous peoples and individuals are free and equal to all
other peoples and individuals and have the right to be free from any kind
of discrimination, in the exercise of their rights, in particular that based on
their indigenous origin or identity.
11.

Article 3: Indigenous peoples have the right of self-determination. By
virtue of that right they freely determine their political status and freely
pursue their economic, social and cultural development.
12.

Article 4: Indigenous peoples, in exercising their right to selfdetermination, have the right to autonomy or self-government in matters
relating to their internal and local affairs, as well as ways and means for
ÀQDQFLQJWKHLUDXWRQRPRXVIXQFWLRQV
13.

Article 5: Indigenous peoples have the right to maintain and strengthen
their distinct political, legal, economic, social and cultural institutions, while
retaining their rights to participate fully, if they so choose, in the political,
economic, social and cultural life of the State.
14.
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Article 6: Every indigenous individual has the right to a nationality.

Article 9: Indigenous peoples and individuals have the right to belong to
an indigenous community or nation, in accordance with the traditions and
customs of the community or nation concerned. No discrimination of any
kind may arise from the exercise of such a right.
16.

Article 33 (1 and 2): (1) Indigenous peoples have the right to determine
their own identity or membership in accordance with their customs and
traditions. This does not impair the right of indigenous individuals to obtain
citizenship of the States in which they live. (2) Indigenous peoples have
the right to determine the structures and to select the membership of their
institutions in accordance with their own procedures.
17.

Article 35: Indigenous peoples have the right to determine the
responsibilities of individuals to their communities.
18.

19.

For this general history, see Miller 2004.

For a general discussion of this topic, see Wuttunee 2004; Newhouse and
Peters 2003; Ketilson 2004.
20.

The consistently limited federal Indian Affairs allocations, combined with
the devolution of funding for urban Aboriginal issues to various federal
ministries, are evidence of this approach.
21.

Take, national Aboriginal health care, as an example, which deteriorated
ZHOO LQWR WKH V$W WKDW WLPH FLWLQJ VSLUDOOLQJ FRVWV IHGHUDO RIÀFLDOV
endeavoured to convince provincial premiers to accept responsibility for
First Nations health while simultaneously scaling back health programming.
Persistent provincial resistance was the norm until 1964 when, at the Federal3URYLQFLDO &RQIHUHQFH RQ ,QGLDQ $IIDLUV IHGHUDO RIÀFLDOV UHLQWURGXFHG
their proposed slow devolution of the Indian health care program and its
associated costs to the provinces (see Canada 1964).
22.
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